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Fashviart creates global

opportunities for

talented artists while

catering to corporate

organizations' art

needs. 



About us

We are an art marketing, publishing, and
investment platform introducing your work to

the global art market. 
We leverage our strong network across the art

industry, the world's financial and economic
spheres,  including technology-driven tools to

give talented artists the exposure they need to
succeed. 

Art Promotion,

Marketing,

Investment &

Publishing Platform 

What We Do

We offer professional art investment advisory
and cultural diplomacy services to

multinational companies or privates. We also
help start or manage corporate or individual

art collections.

Advisory & Investment

A bi-annual catalogue that showcases
creative talents' work to the corporate

business, finance, and economics world.

Fashviart's Talent
Catalogue

Ojaga Contemporary is an exclusive art show
that gathers London's successful

entrepreneurs, art investors, and top business
executives. This program is quarterly held in
London and will soon expand to other major

cities across the world.

Ojaga Contemporary

Buy Art

Buy or rent amazing works for your
private/public collection, home or office.



Corporate
Benefits 

Our products and programs offer many benefits
to both artists, corporate organizations, and

brands.
Fashviart's craft is to understand your

company's publicity and exposure needs and
bring about guided value-added results through

art investments.

Art Promotion,

Marketing,

Investment &

Publishing Platform 

Our services
Benefits

Allows companies and brands to get more
exposure by sponsoring an edition of the

"Ojaga Contemporary." 

Ojaga Contemporary

Exposure and Publishing opportunities about
individuals and companies' success stories to

financial, economic, and successful
entrepreneurs.

Fashviart's Talent
Catalogue

We maintain a seamless relationship with our
artists, corporate clients (brands or

organizations) through our corporate
membership program.  

Membership

Buy art

Art is an excellent investment as works gain
significant value in time. We're so happy to
help you source incredible pieces for your

collection, home, or office.

https://www.fashviart.com/projects-1/ojaga-contemporary
https://www.fashviart.com/projects-1/fashviart's-talent-catalogue
https://www.fashviart.com/projects-1/fashviart's-talent-catalogue
https://www.fashviart.com/projects-1/fashviart's-talent-catalogue
https://www.fashviart.com/membership-plan
https://www.fashviart.com/projects-1/buy-art

